Peripatetic teachers (Self-employed) – September 2021
(Hourly rate depending on experience)
We have two excellent opportunities for enthusiastic and creative Peripatetic teachers to deliver high quality
individual and small group music tuition in schools and at our music centres. You will have the opportunity of
enhancing and developing your career with one of the most successful music hubs in the country, being
involved with all areas of the music service. This includes ensemble direction and performance opportunities
where available, together with a mix of beginner, intermediate and advanced tuition.
We are looking for self-motivated teachers for any of the following teaching portfolio to start September 2021:
Voice
 Newbury Music Centre: Children’s choir and individual lessons (Saturday mornings)
Mini Maestros
 Newbury Music Centre: Ages 3-7 (Saturday mornings/ approximately 3.50 hours)
Please indicate which of the above roles that you are interested in teaching when submitting your application.
Driving licence and own transport are essential for these roles.
Maestros is the leading provider of musical education across Berkshire. As an independent and inclusive
children’s charitable trust, our aim is to provide children and young people with high quality musical
education. As leader of the Berkshire Music Hub, we pride ourselves in being a caring and inspirational music
organisation that puts our staff and pupils at the heart of everything we do. We work hand-in-hand with
acclaimed professional artists and partners to provide a diverse range of musical services for all children and
young people, adults, music practitioners and the wider community.
Please see www.berkshiremaestros.org.uk for more information regarding our organisation. Please submit
your application form to jobs@berkshiremaestros.org.uk at your earliest convenience and we will be in
contact with you.
Berkshire Maestros is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Successful applicants will be subject to an
Enhanced Disclosure and Barring check.

